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With the economic globalization，financial freedom and capital flowing 
internationalization，security investment fund becomes more and more mature，
its development has a good future and it plays an important role in the finance 
market. Security investment fund in China has developed for just years，but it 
develops quickly and makes great progress in amounts、scale、innovation and 
achievements. However we should see that security investment fund in China is 
still undeveloped and not perfect，there are some problems in the tax policy. 
How to deal with these problems and utilize the adjustment effect has an 
important sense on improving the development of security investment fund and 
stabilizing stock market. 
Based on event study，this paper analyzes the effect of tax on fund price and 
the behavior of fund participants. Security investment fund develops well in the 
United Kingdom、the United States and Japan，by introducing their tax policies 
briefly and comparing with those in China nowadays，the author hopes to use 
them for reference. By analyzing tax policies of security investment fund in 
China，discussing the function and some problems in regulation in detail，the 
author gives some useful advice. There are five parts in the whole paper：Part 
one，Introduction. Including the background of selection and the significance of 
research，reviews of some relative research and the definition of “security 
investment fund”. Part two，an analysis of the effect of tax on security 
investment fund. This part is the principal part of the article，analyzing the 
influence of tax on the fund price and fund participants. Part three，the 
comparison between China and foreign countries’ security investment fund. This 
part summarizes the present tax policies of security investment fund in China 
and in the United Kingdom、the United States and Japan，and analyzes their 













of security investment fund in China. Analyzing the function of them and 
problems in detail. Part five，suggestion on the reform of tax policy of security 
investment fund in China. Based on the analysis and comparison in front，this 
part summarizes the taxation principles of security investment fund in China，
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第一章  导  论 1












金发展尚处于起步阶段，成立时间较短，但发展势头很猛。从 1991 年 10
月“武汉证券投资基金”和“深圳南山风险投资基金”设立至今，不过短短 14
年时间，证券投资基金的数量、规模、品种创新、业绩表现都有很大的发





基金的资产规模为 854亿元③。然而，2004年 4月 9日以后，随着中国经济
宏观调控的开始，股市大盘下跌，证券投资基金出现较大幅度的面值下跌，
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